


Q1: Overall, how would you describe check fraud 
trends for your organization and why?
Answered: 128    Skipped: 3



Q2: Please complete the matrix with responses related to fraud ATTEMPTS for 
your organization, based on 2017 trends for each paper-originated negotiable 
item type.

Answered: 131    Skipped: 0



Q3: Please complete the matrix with responses related to fraud 
LOSSES for your organization, based on 2017 trends for each 
paper-originated negotiable item type.

Answered: 131    Skipped: 0



Q4: Do you believe these trends in check fraud LOSSES will 
continue in the foreseeable future for your organization?

Answered: 131    Skipped: 0



Q5: Are check fraud losses incurred by your corporate/treasury 
customers a pain point for your organization?

Answered: 128    Skipped: 3



Q7: Rate the overall fraud LOSS trends based on 
process workflow of paper-originated items.
Answered: 131    Skipped: 0



Q8: Specify the estimated dollar range of ON-US check 
fraud losses for your organization (for 2017).
Answered: 127    Skipped: 4



Q9: Specify the estimated dollar range of TRANSIT 
check fraud losses for your organization (for 2017).
Answered: 124    Skipped: 7



Q10: How satisfied is your organization with the current systems in place 
for preventing fraud on checks and paper-originated payments?

Answered: 131    Skipped: 0



Q13: How important is automatically validating fields on the check for 
payment negotiability as well as ensuring compliance to Reg CC and 
UCC? (based on each field type)

Answered: 129    Skipped: 2



Q14: ECCHO has completed a new sample warranty claim letter (see ECCHO 
website) and has documented ECCHO Rule 8/9 in detail. How interested is your 
organization in improving the warranty and claims process of fraudulent checks?

Answered: 129    Skipped: 2



Q15: Would your organization be interested in a service which 
aggregates fraudulent check images from multiple banks at a service bureau, then 
utilizing the images for detection of transit (deposit) or on-us fraudulent activity?

Answered: 128    Skipped: 3



Q16: Regulation CC changes, effective July 2018, defines ECIs 
and provide a new indemnification. How concerned are you 
related to the fraud potential of ECIs? (See ECCHO memo)

Answered: 129    Skipped: 2



Q17: Asset size of your financial institution:
Answered: 124    Skipped: 7



Q17: Asset size of your financial institution:
Answered: 124    Skipped: 7



Q18: Select which answer best describes your position 
or department:
Answered: 122    Skipped: 9



Q19: How is your primary check capture system for over-the-
counter (OTC) work implemented for your financial institution?
Answered: 121    Skipped: 10
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